
Upstate GROUP LEADER GUIDE

LEADER    NOTES

Week 4     -      Matthew 28:18-20

Be sure to sign up for the mandatory group leader training in January 
by clicking this link. 

We are approaching the end of our series introducing the next 
two-year initiative. However, this is just the beginning of what God is 
going to do over the next two years as we seek to grow deeper: 
deeper in our connection to Christ, deeper in our commitment to 
Christ, deeper in our Christian community, and finally, deeper in our 
individual commission to the world as Christ’ disciples. The ultimate 
proof that we’ve started to grow deeper with Jesus is that you want 
to take Jesus to the world around you.

It is imperative that you know, as a church, we intend to make groups 
the primary vehicle of the mission and evanglism going forward. We 
expect our Groups, both members and leaders, to collectively and 
individually carry the gospel into the world around them!

https://forms.gle/H2crmX9ut9f3PzUP9


SCRIPTURE

COMMUNITY

Take this time to study the Bible together. Remember, the goal is not just to 
convey information, but to help people in your group learn to read the Bible 
for themselves. 

The Point

Matthew 28:18-20
 “18 And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven 
and on earth has been given to me. 19 Go therefore and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I have com-
manded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” 

The Holy Bible: English Standard Version (Wheaton, IL: Crossway Bibles, 2016), Mt 28:18-20. 

Open the group by caring for one another and allowing a moment for everyone to have a place to belong. 

Start the group by taking prayer requests, finding out about people’s week, and 
praying for one another. 

Opening Questions: 
• When is the last time you personally shared the gospel with  someone?

• Do you believe that sharing the gospel is the responsibility of every person or just 
some?  

Christians living on mission is a natural occurrence for those who are 
connected and commited to Christ. 



This week we close out our deeper series with an appeal to our entire church. We 
are pleading, members of FBS/UC, please join the mission of Christ. For far too 
long the mission of Christ has been viewed as an aspect of Christianity that is 
reserved for an elite few. The lie has settled over the American church that the  
mission is the job of the church staff and maybe the deacons, but it’s not for 
normal Christians. Nothing could be farther from the truth. When Christ delivered 
the Great Commission to the apostles he was delivering a mission to normal 
people, people like us. People like us took up this mission and the gospel went to 
the nations. Now, the only way the gospel will continue to go forward is if 
people like us take up the mission and go to our neighborhoods, our workplaces, 
our schools, the Upstate, and the world with the good news of Jesus. 

Join us on this mission! Invite your group to join you on this mission! 

Let’s get to work!

For more resources on this passage click the resources link HERE. 

• What does it mean that Christ now has all authority in heaven and on earth? 
How has He proven this reality? What does it mean for my everyday life that He 
has all authority? 

• Have you ever considered that Christ has promised to be with you always? How 
would your everyday life change if you considered that in every moment Christ 
is with you?

• The mission is to “go, baptize, and teach.” What does that look like for us in our 
daily lives?

• How can you intentionally start pursuing the Great Commission right now?

• How can we use the group to hold one another accountable for living on       
mission?

Study   Notes

QUESTIONS   FOR   DISCUSSION

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qLMOdaeYuIG5-WRtqnmRXjlZAnpGGkB8FHe1HRrzVL0/edit?usp=share_link


Commission
As you wrap up your group, it is imperative that everyone knows we go into the 
world on mission for Jesus. Use this time to focus everyone to live on mission as 
you leave. 

• How can we do things as a group to pursue the Great Commission? When can 
we start? 

• Who in your life needs to know Jesus? 
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